
           Wedding Date____________________________  

Agreement for wedding photography  
  
This is an agreement for wedding photography services between the photographer, David Bindle,  and the client(s),  
 
 ___________________________________Bride’s name           ________________________________________________________Groom’s name  
   
Time that photography begins _____________       Location: _________________________________________  
Depending on the package contracted, photographic coverage will include: (Write N/A if not applicable)  

    
 
Pre ceremony photography  _______________________________________________________________   Time: ______________  
                                                      (please include placename, address and nearest crossroad if possible)  
 
Ceremony location : _______________________________________________________________________  Time: _____________  
                                     (please include placename, address and nearest crossroad if possible)                               (and approx. length)    
Receiving line:   ___ after ceremony         ___ at reception         Approx. no of guests at wedding __________________     
 
After ceremony location(s)__________________________________________________________________________   
 
Reception:  ______________________________________________________________________________________  
                                               (location)                                                                                           (time you wish photography to begin)   
 
Formals to be photographed:      ___ before ceremony             ___ after ceremony 
 
Phone  numbers:  _________________________________________________________________________________     
 
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________     
 
Email address: ______________________________ Morning of wedding  ph.# _____________________________        
 
Name of photo package: ________________________________  (Hours) ______ Price of package _______________    
 
See payment information (#3 on page 2) 
Payment schedule: 2nd payment  $___________ due ____________  final  payment $____________ due ___________     
 
Will mileage fees apply?  ___ no       ___ yes (mileage charges to be paid upon receipt of proofs)  approx. km _______       
 
Alternate contact person (In the case that a client moves and/or cannot be reached) _____________________________ 
 
        
We the undersigned, have read, understood, and agree to adhere to the terms and conditions described on the 2nd page of this document
  
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________                       ______________________________________________________________        
             Signature of contracted party                   date                                                         Signature of photographer                                date 
   
  

  
Please make all cheques payable to: David Bindle.  

 
Please note the date/year on cheques as 2nd or 3rd payments are often made in the calendar year after the deposit.  
Print two copies of both pages, fill them both out with as much information as you can and send both copies, along 
with deposit and post dated cheques to:     
 

David Bindle 1019 12th St. East, Saskatoon, SK S7H 0C9  
 
continued on 2nd page



 

 Agreement for wedding photography p.2 
Terms of Agreement:  

 
 
 
1.  Because deposits reserve the photographer’s availability for a particular date and  
time, all deposits are refundable only at the discretion of the photographer.  It is  
understood that the photographer may have turned down other potential clients for the  
same date and time and this is the reason that deposits are not normally refundable.  
 
2.  In the unlikely case that the photographer is unable to deliver the proofs or prints  
agreed upon, the photographer limits his liability to the return of all deposits made to   
him by the client.  
 
3.  With regards to payment:  Of the contracted photography package price:   
                                                  1/3rd as a deposit due upon the signing of contract  
                                                  1/3rd due 6 weeks before wedding date  
                                                  Final 3rd  due 2 weeks before wedding date  
         (3 cheques with two post dated is suggested)  cheques payable to: David Bindle  
(please make careful note of the date/year)   
 
4.  The bride and groom will discuss in advance with the wedding official as to the parts  
of the ceremony that the official wedding photographer will be allowed to  
photograph.  It is understood that because the photographer will likely photograph  
other weddings performed by the same official, to maintain a good working  
relationship with the wedding official, the photographer will adhere to the wedding  
official”s rules for acceptable photographic opportunities.  
 
5.  In the case that the photographers services are wanted or required outside of the  
times indicated, the client agrees to pay the photographer in accordance with the   
photographers price list.  
 
6.  The client will not expect the photographer to continue photography if the  
photographer is being harassed or abused in any manner, or if his equipment is put  
into jeopardy in any manner by persons under the influence of alcohol, or, who are  
acting in a belligerent manner.  
 
7.  The photographer will conduct his business in a professional, courteous manner,  
arrive on time, have plentiful film reserves and other equipment supplies, and will be  
dressed and groomed in an appropriate manner.  
 
8.  Images made by the photographer at this wedding event may be used by the  
photographer for promotional purposes.  
 
9. Due to all the variables involved in creating an image, the client realizes that no single 
specific pose can be absolutely guaranteed  
 

Please read and initial this page: 

________________________          _________________________      _________________________ 

                Bride                                                                           Groom                                                            Photographer	  


